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Audible Studios on Brilliance, United States, 2016. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 171
x 133 mm. Language: English . Brand New. After the death of her father, magazine editor Olivia
Gray has to get away for the holidays. The isolated coastal town of Pirates Point, Maine seems to be
the perfect place. Her first night at her friend s beach house, she discovers Pirates Point has a night
walker. Chris Wu, a lonely man who lives in an ancient rock house on the cliff overlooking the ocean
is a former international pop star who disappeared from public view eight years earlier after a
tragic car accident. His home, Lucifer House, built by a notorious pirate captain, Jean-Paul Lucifer,
is believed by the townspeople to be haunted by the ghost of 10-year-old Charity Lucifer. After an
accident temporarily cripples Chris Wu, Olivia moves in to help him and soon becomes convinced
not only that Charity does haunt Lucifer House, but that she is trying to get a message to Chris
concerning the car accident. It isn t long before Olivia becomes convinced the accident wasn t an
accident and someone in Pirates Point wants Chris dead.
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This pdf might be really worth a go through, and far better than other. It can be packed with wisdom and knowledge Its been written in an exceedingly
straightforward way and is particularly only soon after i finished reading through this pdf by which basically changed me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Ea r nestine B la nda-- Ea r nestine B la nda

Thorough information for pdf fans. It really is rally interesting throgh looking at time. I am easily will get a satisfaction of studying a published pdf.
-- Autum n B a hr ing er-- Autum n B a hr ing er
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